TUC Library Newsletter – January 2016
Each month the Library sends out a brief, online newsletter sharing our notable news and also highlights
about different library resources and tools that can assist you with your research and studies.
In between Library newsletters, look at the New in the Library page, or follow the Library on Facebook
for current updates.

General News Briefs
Library Hours
Spring 2016 Hours
The Library’s Spring 2016 hours began on January 4, 2016.
In general, the Library's Spring 2016 schedule is:
Monday - Thursday, 7:30 A.M. - 1:00 A.M.
Friday, 7:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
Saturday, 10:00 A.M. - 1:00 A.M.
Sunday, 10:00 A.M. - 1:00 A.M.
Note the Library will have extended hours on Friday, January 29th from 7:30 am – 1:00 am because of
upcoming exam blocks.

New Physical Locations for DVDs and CDs

Over Winter Break the Library began a project to make our DVD and CD collections easier to browse.
Cases for most DVDs or CDs in the Library’s collection are now located on two sets of shelves across
from the Vending Room. All curricular-related DVDs or CDs in the Library’s main circulating collection
will be represented by a case on these shelves. Cases can be taken to the Library Circulation Desk to
retrieve and check out the CD or DVD. All cases for DVDs in the Library’s Leisure collection are still
located with the Leisure Collection materials on top of the short shelf near the Circulation Desk. All
media items in the Library’s circulating collection can be checked out for a week at a time.

Library Workshops

Join us on January 27th at 12:15 pm for the first TUC Library Workshop. Librarian Dorothy Ogdon will
give a short introduction to Boolean Searching in Room 112 in the Library Annex. Please feel free to
bring whatever device you wish to use (laptop, tablet) if you would like to practice searching during the
workshop. Hands on exercises and help will be available. General questions about the Library are also
welcome.

More Standing Desks for the Library

We heard you! There have been a number of requests both to Dr. Berkley at the Bagels with Berkley
event and to the TUC librarians for more standing desks in the Library. As a result two more standing
desks for the Library were ordered and are now in place. One of the two new standing desks is on the
Library silent side (north side). Having one there has been a repeated request, and the other desk has
been placed on the south /collaborative side increasing the number of standing desks there to three.

Library Lost & Found Items
ITEM
Water bottle
Mini stapler
Bracelet
Ethernet switch

DESCRIPTION
Red, UC Davis branded
Blue
Woven, with black beads
Netgear 5-port 10/100 Mbps desktop switch (FS605v3)

News about Library Resources
Resource Spotlight: Bates’ Visual Guide to Physical Examination with OSCE (Objective Structured
Clinical Examination) Clinical Skills Videos.

Each month we focus on one Library resource of general interest. This month’s Bates’ Visual Guide is a
teaching and learning tool. The Bates' videos demonstrate head-to-toe and systems-based physical
examination techniques on different patients. The OSCE videos are designed to help with preparation
for Objective Structured Clinical Examinations (OSCEs) by testing clinical reasoning skills. Each video
presents a clinical encounter and viewers are given the opportunity to develop an assessment, or
differential diagnosis, and provide an appropriate diagnostic workup. Our subscription contains 18
volumes of the Bates’ Physical Examination Videos and 5 OSCE Clinical Skills Videos.

E-Book of the Month

This month we are highlighting the ebook How to Start an MTM Practice: A Guidebook for Pharmacists,
written by Judy Lofton. This book was written as guide for pharmacists interested in developing
medication therapy management (MTM) services. The book contains information on operations
planning, steps for developing a service, and rationale and guidelines for developing a business plan.
Students, Faculty, and Staff can access this book by searching for the title or author in the TUC Catalog
or by following the link below:
http://0-pharmacylibrary.com.library.touro.edu/resource/29

The January 2016 PsychiatryOnline Book of the Month: ADHD Comorbidities:
Handbook for ADHD Complications in Children and Adults Edited by Thomas E. Brown, Ph.D. F. Xavier

Castellanos, M.D states in the foreword: "This book offers a rich compendium of information about what
is currently known about ADHD and how it can most effectively be treated in all its complexities." The
PsychiatryOnline Books of the Month are available gratis to the TUC Library but for the current month
only.

General Books of Interest

The TUC Library maintains a small, select collection of children’s books in support of GSOE classes. The
majority of the books added are award-winning titles. Newly added or on order are the following new
books for children and teens:
• Last Stop on Market Street by Matt de la Pena—Newbery Medal Winner for 2016 given for the
most distinguished contribution to American literature for children
• Finding Winnie: the true story of the world’s most famous bear illustrated by Sophie Blackall;
illustrated by Lindsay Mattick – Caldecott Medal Winner for 2016, awarded to the artist of the
most distinguished American picture book for children
• Gone Crazy in Alabama by Rita Williams-Garcia – recipient of the Coretta Scott King 2016 Author
Award
• Trombone Shorty illustrated by Bryan Collier – recipient of the Coretta Scott King
2016 Illustrator Award
• I’ll give you the sun by Jandy Nelson – recipient of the 2015 Michael L. Printz award for
excellence in young adult literature
• Enchanted air; two cultures, two wings: a memoir by Margarita Engle recipient of the 2016 Pura
Belpre Author Award for outstanding children/youth literature that portrays the Latino cultural
experience
• Drum dream girl illustrated by Rafael Lopez recipient of the 2016 Pura Belpre Author Illustrator
Award for outstanding children/youth literature that portrays the Latino cultural experience
• Rain reign by Ann M. Martin and A Boy and a jaguar by Alan Rabinowitz winners of the 2015
Schneider Family Award in honor of authors and illustrators for books that embody artistic
expression of the disability experience for child and adolescent audiences. Ann Martin’s book
was also awarded the Dolly Gray Children’s literature award by the Council for Exceptional
Children.
• My friend Suhana by Shaila Abdullah and Aanyah Abdullah recipients of the 2016 Dolly Gray
Children’s Literature Award from the Council for Exceptional Children.
For any books on order, we would be happy to get these books to you when they are cataloged
and available for check-out.

Recent Gift of Education Books to Library

The Library is very fortunate to have received a recent gift of over 170 education books. Review and
cataloging of these materials has begun and will continue over the next month or two. Look for gift
books added to the TUC Collection in this month’s and next month’s new acquisition lists. The books
deal with various areas of education including reading, at risk students, ESL; educational leadership, and
literacy.

New Acquisitions

Follow the link to new purchases of books, e-books, journals and others library materials made for the
TUC Library in December 2015: http://library.tu.edu/libnews/newaq.html

